GUTTER PROTECTION

Protect The Home Year-Round
Grater Gutter Guard G3 is an industry award winning aluminum gutter guard system that protects the home and keeps you off the dangerous ladder. No more damage to facia, soffit, foundation or basement.

G3 features a 20 year limited warranty & are proudly made in the U.S.

No Clogged Gutters • No More Ladders • No More Overflowing Gutters

LEAF RELIEF Gutter Protection that Really Works

The leading gutter protection system on the market, keeps gutters clean year-round.

FEATURES OF LEAF RELIEF
- No clog, no overflow 10 year warranty
- Virtually eliminates maintenance & keeps water flowing
- Completely weathered & pest resistant
- Exclusive, specially treated vinyl flap
- Simple installation
- Fits most standard gutters

No Clogged Gutters • No More Ladders • No More Overflowing Gutters

LEAF SHELTER
Available in 12 Colors!
5” x 4’ and 6” x 4’
100 LF per carton

ULTRA FLO
Available in Black
5” x 4’ and 6” x 4’
100 LF per carton

SHUR FLO
Available in Black & Mill Finish
5” x 4’ and 6” x 4’
225 LF per carton

CAULK & SEALANTS

Quad® Window and Door System
The new QUAD Window & Door System picks up where the WINTeQ System left off, delivering the toughest sealant, foam and butyl flash tape ever developed. Led by the new QUAD Max, the revolutionary 3-in-1 interior, exterior, and bedding sealant, the QUAD Window & Door System is the ultimate barrier against air and moisture.

QUAD VOC Window, Door and Siding Sealant

Geocel®
For over 40 years, the Geocel brand of caulks and sealants has been giving professionals an advantage with every job they finish.

G2300 Tripolymer Sealant
G2320 Tripolymer Gutter and Narrow Seam Sealant
G4500S EPDM™ Scypolymer™ Adhesive/Sealant
G45000 Roof Bonding Sealant
G3100 Professional Grade Polyurethane Sealant
G2315LRF Leak Repair-Fibered Sealant

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

The NPC Sealants Solar Seal #900 is a terpolymer rubber adhesive and sealant. It is a high performance colored alternative to any silicone or urethane chemistry. This sealant by NPC Sealants is manufactured for commercial and high end residential jobs. Solar Seal 900 is formulated to work for materials such as vinyl, fiber-cement siding, fiberglass, cedar, metal roofing and panels, brick, masonry, skylights, sun rooms, truck trailers, termination bars, clay tiles, curtain walls, cured concrete, and flashing.

AVAILAIBLE COLORS
Black • Charcoal Gray • Clear • Desert Sand • Dover Harbor Gray • Imperial Brown • Musket Brown • Pebble Clay Pewter • Royal Brown • White • Wicker

AND MUCH MORE!